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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

011 Monday, February 24, 1958. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board

Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Masters, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Noyes, Adviser, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Thompson, Supervisory Review Examiner, Division

of Examinations

Telegram from the Northern Bank, Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Item No. 1).

4 telegram dated February 21, 1958, had been received from the Northern

18a4k, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, citing newspaper reports which indicated that

the Comptroller of the Currency was permitting a subsidiary national bank

or Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation to move an existing branch to the

1°eation of the proposed new bank Whose shares the Board recently denied

the Corporation permission to acquire. The Northern Bank asked whether

the Board would grant it a hearing. Copies of the telegram had been

clietributed to the members of the Board along with a suggested reply

*itch would state that the action by the Comptroller of the Currency to

13e17Al1t removal of the branch to the location mentioned was a matter solely

Vith4-341 the Comptroller's jurisdiction and that a hearing before the Board

17041d serve no useful purpose.
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Following a discussion of the matter, it was suggested that the

l'ePlY be in terms that since the action of the Comptroller concerned a

matter solely within his jurisdiction, the Northern Bank might want to

bring its position to his attention.

There being agreement with this suggestion, unanimous approval

1418 given to a telegram to the Northern Bank in the form attached hereto

as Item No. 1.

Status of Republic National Bank of Dallas under the Bank Holding

No. 2). Pursuant to arrangements previously agreed

11Pon by the Board, a meeting was held at the Board's offices on February 17,

1958, with representatives of the Republic National Bank of Dallas, Texas,

Governor Shepardson, representatives of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,

and members of the Board's staff present, for the purpose of discussing

the effect of the Board's letter of January 14, 1958, in which the Board

eXPressed the opinion that Republic was a bank holding company within

the meaning of the Bank Holding Company Act. The meeting was summarized

tn a memorandum from Mr. Hackley dated February 21, 1958, copies of

144ich had been distributed to the members of the Board. As stated therein,

lePUblic did not agree with the Board's opinion regarding its status under

the Act, Republic did not wish to register as a bank holding company,

even under protest, and the representatives of Republic had suggested

certain possible changes in the current arrangement under which eight

Investment companies each own 37 per cent of the stock of a single bank

411d the stock of each investment company is held in trust by three trustees
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for the benefit of the stockholders of Republic, with the request that the

B°ardis staff consider these possible changes in relation to the status of

%labile. However, it was the staff's view that none of the suggested

changes in the present arrangement would justify a conclusion different

trom that stated in the Board's January 14 letter. Submitted with the

Ismorandum was a draft of letter to President Irons of the Federal Reserve

knk of Dallas which would express such an opinion. In view of a

gllestion raised at the February 17 meeting, the proposed letter would

also state that the Board did not regard its previous letter as an order

111thin the meaning of section 9 of the Bank Holding Company Act, but rather

expression of opinion regarding the proper interpretation of the Act.

At the request of the Board, Mr. Hackley reviewed developments in

the matter and said that it seemed to the staff that the comments of

Republic National Bank's representatives at the February 17 meeting constituted

14 effect a request for reconsideration of the opinion expressed in the

jalluarY 14 letter. Although no reply in writing was asked for specifically

°/1 the matters that the staff was asked to consider, it appeared to the

staff that in all the circumstances a letter from the Board would be

64)Propriate. In any event Republic's representatives had raised one question,

118211e1Y, whether the Board's earlier letter should be constru
ed as an order,

l'hich seemed to require a reply in writing.

In response to a question by Governor Vardaman, Mr. Hackley said

it 14ae made quite clear at the meeting that Republic would cease to be a

bellk holding company if its holdings of bank stocks were reduced to less
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than 25 25 per cent in the case of all banks but one, but that Republic

aPParently did not wish to follow such a course. He added that although

the question was not gone into at the meeting, if Republic failed to

l'eEaater within the time prescribed by the law, as extended by the Board,

it aPParently would be in violation of the Bank Holding Company Act and

there would then be the question whether the Board should report the

el3Parent violation to the Department of Justice.

After some discussion of the legal situation, Mr. Hackley stated,

ill reSpOnse to a question by Governor Balderston, that Republic felt sure

it Ilele not a bank holding company and that it did not want to be known as

8/4 4. He said question was raised with Republic's representatives whether

theY were concerned about the effect of the Act insofar as it would require

cilliestment of certain controlled nonbanking companies and that the answer

vas in the negative. Thus, the main factor apparently was that Republic

c1:41 not want to be known as a bank holding company.

Question then was asked whether the proposed letter should not

be addressed direct to the Republic National Bank rather than to the

'1'eeident of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, and it was agreed that

this would be preferable. In this connection, it was understood that the

letter would be reviewed to make sure that its language was appropriate

Vherl addressed to the bank and that there would be enclosed with the

letter a copy of the Board's letter of January 14, which was addressed

to 
the Dallas Reserve Bank. Mr. Hackley noted that the January 14 letter
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e°11tatned a technical error in referring to certain Texas revenue bonds

instead of turnpike bonds and that this erroneous reference had been

corrected by the Dallas Reserve Bank in transmitting the substance of

the Board's letter to the Republic National Bank.

Thereupon, it was agreed unanimously that a letter such as

submitted with Mr. Hackleyts memorandum, revised to the extent indicated

at this meeting, should be sent to the Republic National Bank. A copy

Of the letter sent pursuant to this action is attached as Item No. 2. 

The question which was raised relating to how the letter should

be addressed led to a discussion of the practice followed generall
y by

the Board in advising of Board actions in the bank supervisory field.

It vas understood that the staff would prepare a memorandum 
on the matter

the Board's consideration.

Messrs. Hexter and Thompson then withdrew from the m
eeting and

Messrs. Williams, Associate Adviser, and Jones, Chief, 
Consumer Credit

atld Finances Section, Division of Research and Statistics,
 entered the

Is°°m along with Mrs. Gertrude Weiss, Consultant.

Surveys of consumer expectations. There had been distributed to

the members of the Board copies of a memorandum from Mr. Young dated

?ebruary 6, 1958, to which was attached a letter dated November 21, 1957,

Mr. Raymond T. Bowman, Assistant Director for Statist
ical Standards,

13141'es-11 of the Budget, discussing the interest expressed 
by the Council

r eonomic Advisers in frequent reports of consumer expectations, such
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4 bUYing intentions, and inquiring about the Board's willingness to

Provide such data. The memorandum stated that after discussion with

Governor Shepardson it was decided to make a study of the meant, cost,

6141ci practicability of obtaining monthly or quarterly reports and that

this study was made by Mrs. Weiss in collaboration with Mr. Jones. Her

rePort was attached to Mr. Young's memorandum, which emphasized that

44Y monthly or quarterly surveys of consumer expectations would be

strictly experimental in nature and that it would be at least a year

bstore an evaluation of such surveys could be made with confidence. Also

slIblaitted with Mr. Young's memorandum was a memorandum from Mr. Jones

clEtted, January 31, 1958, containing certain observations in the light of

the study by Mrs. Weiss.

Following comments by Mr. Young on the background of the matter,

II
Weiss summarized her findings, including alternative methods of

c"iflg out surveys such as mentioned in Mr. Bowman's letter, considerations

l'elating to the sample size, and the costs that would be involved. It

elPI)sared that a quarterly survey by the Bureau of the Census in connection

Irith the Current Population Survey would cost about $100,000 a year based

On
4 sample of 18,000 while a bimonthly survey by the University of

Illehigan Survey Research Center, with a sanple of 1,500, would cost

bet,
'teen $210,000 and $250,000 a year. However, the scope of the survey

by the Survey Research Center would be somewhat more comprehensive.

Governor Vardaman inquired whether adoption of the Census Bureau

111'11311-1geraent would mean abandonment of the annual Consumer Finances Survey,
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arid Mr. Jones responded by describing material developed through the

Present survey which would not be obtained under the Census Bureau

arrangement, including particularly data on the assets and liabilities

Of 
consumers. It was a question, he suggested, of the import

ance attached

to the primary body of data secured in the Consumer Finances Surveys. If

those data were considered valuable from the standpoint of economic analysis

alid general economic information, the Census Bureau arrangement would not

Obviate the need for at least some parts of the other survey.

Governor Vardaman then stated, as he had on p
revious occasions,

that he would be willing to go to $750,000 or some such figure 
to get the

right sort of information, but that he had always opposed contr
acting with

the University of Michigan Survey Research Center for this purpose. He

he4 always thought that eventually this kind of data would come to have

value such as attached to the crop estimates, and he was 
opposed to having

Pri-vete organization compiling the information for the 
Board because

he 
thought that this involved unnecessary risks. Instead, he would like

to 
have the data collected by a Government agency or by t

he Federal Reserve

SYstem itself.

In response to a question by Chairman Martin, Governor Vardaman

collfirmed that, as between the alternatives mentione
d by Mrs. Weiss, he

1?pld- favor the Census Bureau arrangement. However, he doubted the

aclifisability of having the Census Bureau do a part o
f the work and

e°n4.
tinuing to contract with the Survey Research 

Center for the annual

SilrlieY of Consumer Finances.
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Governor Shepardson asked whether any consideration had been given

t° having the Census Bureau conduct the annual survey also, and Mr. Young

Stated that the possibility had been discussed in general terms at times

In the past. At the moment, however, he did not believe that the Census

8/11seall would be prepared to take on such an assignment. Also, Mr. Young

Said there was some opinion that the use of a private nonprofit organization

r0r the Consumer Finances Survey was preferable in that respondents might

be less reluctant to divulge information to such an organization. He

then spoke in favorable terms of the standards maintained and the progress

alecle hY the Survey Research Center.

Governor Balderston asked Mr. Young whether he was concerned

Etb°11t the relatively small size of the sample used in the Consumer Finances

SlirlieY, to which the latter replied that much depended on wh
at you were

t1r7ing to get out of the sample. In terms of the survey of expectations

811ch a sample was obviously too small, but in terms of 
getting information

811e4 as a broad picture of asset holdings and liabilities by income groups

the sample seemed adequate.

In response to a question by Governor Vardaman, Mr. Y
oung said

8 not aware of any recent criticism of the findings 
of the Consumer

-11ces Surveys on the part of responsible parties. 
Mr. Jones confirmed

v
'°ungls statement and went on to discuss the high professional

fat"

cling of those in charge of operations at the Survey Research Center,

04ring which Mrs. Weiss discussed certain stud
ies she had made which
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tended to indicate that the findings of the Surveys were surprisingly

ac
curate.

Governor Mills then suggested that before expanding the Systemts

11°rk in this area it would be well to look very closely to determine whether

the Board saw a responsibility which would justify the additional cost

ilwcaved. He did not share the concern of Governor Vardaman about using

the Survey Research Center, for which he had great respect, but he felt

that the publication of frequent surveys of consumer expectations would

illIrolave the very real risk that the changes reported would come to be

latched by the market like changes in the index of industrial production

a'rld would affect market and business judgments. He questioned whether

the Board should assume risks in a field involving predictions and

r°recasting. In the past, he recalled, the Board had on occasion raised

the qUestion whether it would be better to have the Consumer Finances

/IrlieYs conducted by some private foundation.

Governor Mills added that he was also concerned about the fact that

approach on the surveys of consumer expectations had come through the

beau of the Budget rather than through the Congress. To accept the

"41-tional budget burden without any encouragement on the part of the

Cot,
''-uass worried him quite a bit, beyond the question in his own mind as

to
wuether this was a type of undertaking into which the Board should expand.

Governor Shepardson commented that on the assumption that the

e°11ection of this kind of information did have a valid purpose, he did

4(3t quite see the objection to the Boardts accepting the assignment. If
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there was a real need for this to be done, it would require public funds.

In other words, if this was a desirable piece of economic information to

have, he did not think it would be inappropriate for the Federal Reserve

to perform the work.

Governor Vardaman said he was not sure he agreed with the suggestion

that the Government withdraw from this kind of work and turn it over to

private enterprise. If private enterprise wanted to undertake it without

C'°vernment sponsorship, that was one thing, but he would not favor

slabletting the work to private enterprise organizations over which the

aPonsor would not have control.

Governor Balderston inquired about the possibility of making the

SilrveYe of Consumer Finances less frequently if the surveys of consumer

e3cPectations were undertaken, and Mr. Young indicated that this was under

e°118ideration by Mr. Jones. At this time, however, Mr. Jones was not

Pl'ePared to make a recommendation.

Governor Balderston then inquired whether there were not other

8/1rveYe of consumer expectations, and Mr. Young discussed the irregular,

slnall-sample surveys made by the Survey Research Center.

Chairman Martin then suggested that further discussion of the

lbatter be postponed until March 17, when it anticipated that a full Board

be available, and agreement was expressed with that suggestion.

During the foregoing discussion Mr. Riefler withdrew and at its

°Ilelusion Messrs. Williams and Jones also withdrew, along with Mrs. Weiss.

141'• Molony, Special Assistant to the Board, entered the room at this point.
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Statement by Congressman Patman. Chairman Martin reported having

received on a confidential basis from Chairman Spence of the House Banking

and 
Currency Committee a copy of a letter to Mr. Spence from Congressman

1)atman dated February 20, 1958, with which the latter transmitted a

corrected copy of his testimony before the Committee on February 7, in

Ilhich he had inserted the remainder of the exhibits to which he had

referred in his testimony. The Chairman said that copies of the letter

wAlla be made for the confidential information of the members of the

Board and that he would suggest that Mr. Farrell, Assistant Director of

the Division of Bank Operations, be assigned to work under the direction

°I' Governor Shepardzon in compiling information about the expenditures

referred to by Mr. Patman in his testimony.

Governor Vardaman suggested a type of letter that might be sent

t° Chairman Spence commenting generally on the responsibility for Federal

Reserve Bank expenditures if the Board should decide not to make a reply

ih specific terms, to which Chairman Martin replied that this was where

the Board might finally come out but that it seemed advisable for the

8card to have full information in its possession.

Agreement was expressed with Chairman Martin's statement and it

178.8 understood that the work of compiling the information would proceed

it the manner that he had suggested.

Chairman Martin then referred to the Board's letter to Chairman

813ellce dated February 13, 1958, in which it indicated that it would wish
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to 
comment on Mr. Patnotants statement. He said that, at the suggestion of

Mr. Spence, certain words had been inserted in a second letter sent to

Mr—Spence on February 21, 1958, to make clear that what the Board had

it mind was to submit comments in writing,

Hearings before the Senate Finance Committee. Chairman Martin

reported on plans of the Senate Finance Committee to resume the hearings

*which it started last year on monetary and fiscal policy and said that

the 
Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks were included among approx-

ita+
'e-LY 100 persons to whom questionnaires had been sent by the Committee.

711e oNestions had gone direct from the Committee to the Presidents, and

the Chairman said that in response to inquiries made of him by some of

the Presidents he had taken the position that the replies should be

de'ieloped by the Presidents themselves without reference to the Board.

Chairman Martin also said that he understood that he would be

the 
last witness to be called by the Finance Committee, possibly in late

hay
or early June, after which the Committee would prepare its report.

Messrs. Young and Noyes then withdrew from the meeting.

Reserve requirements (Item No. 3). Pursuant to the understanding

t the meeting on February 21, 1958, there had been distributed to the

Itemb ers of the Board a revised draft of possible legislation on reserve

Wirements together with a draft of memorandum prepared by Mr. Thomas

141lich outlined the reasons underlying the legislative proposal and which the

I'd might wish to send to the Chairman of the Committee on Legal Reserve
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19:ettirements of the American Bankers Association in response to the request

'rade during the meeting of the Board with the Committee on February 21.

After the memorandum from Mr. Thomas had been reviewed and certain

'allggestions for changes in it were made, question was raised regarding

the advisability of transmitting any memorandum of this nature to the

41'nerican Bankers Association at this time. The reasons for and against

1\11111shing such a document were discussed at some length, following which

Chat rman Martin suggested sending only the draft of legislation, with a

letter to the Chairman of the Committee indicating that the Board would

leane the Association's comments on legislation of this kind, which

ref'
ected the Board's tentative thinking, that the Board would be glad

to 
have members of the Committee discuss the matter further with Mr. Thomas

8U ant to their request during the meeting with the Board, and that the

12°aI'd would be glad to meet again with the Committee if desired.

It was agreed that this procedure would be followed. A copy

°r the letter sent to the Chairman of the Committee on Legal Reserve

4quirements pursuant to this action is attached as Item No. 3.

The meeting then adjourned.
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TELEGRAM

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYS
TEM

WASHINGTON

Item No. 1
2/24/58

February 24, 1958

Northern Bank
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Your vire February 21. Action by Comptroller of Currency

to permit removal of branch to location as indicated in your

wire is matter solely within his jurisdiction. Therefore, you

InaY wish to bring your position on the matter to his attention.

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter, Secretary

Federal Reserve Board
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 2
2/24/58

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 25, 1958

tl,r. James W. Aston, President,
Public National Bank of Dallas,

Pacific at &way Street,
Dallas 22, Texas.

Dear Mr. Aston:

It is understood by the Board that, in the course of the
meeting held here on February 17, 1958, between you and Mr. Leachman,
.Y9lar counsel, Mr. Irons and Mr. Shuford of the Federal Reserve Bank
nf Dallas, Governor Shepardson, and members of the Board's staff,
.114!stion was raised as to whether the Board's letter of January 14,

e58 (a copy of which is enclosed), with respect to the status of
ttePublic under the Bank Holding Company Act, should be regarded as

an "order" of the Board within the meaning of section 9 of that Act.

In its letter of January 14, the Board expressed the view,
'41 the basis of the facts presented, that Republic is a bank holding

rrlAany within the definition of that term in section 2(a) of the Act.
„le Board regards that letter as an interpretation of the statute and

as an order within the meaning of the judicial review provisions
Al section 9 of the Act. If Republic is a bank holding company, the
il;et requires it to register with the Board within the time prescribed

Z, the statute or such extension thereof as may be granted by the Board.
', 1!_,You know, the Board has extended the period for registration in
tl,"-ls case until 90 days following the date of receipt by Republic of
41_ e Federal Reserve Bank's letter advising it of the views expressed

the Board's letter of January 14.

"le et 
The Board also understands that during the February 17

'ing questions were raised as to whether the Board's conclusion as
oh the holding company status of Republic would be different if certain
eanges should be made in the present factual situation. It was sug-
insted that the three trustees who now hold the stock of the various
ai estment companies for the benefit of the shareholders of Republic,

of whom are officers of that Bank, might be replaced by individuals
st)t officially connected with the Bank; that, instead of having the
so0ck of all the investment companies held by the same trustees,
eParate sets of trustees might be appointed to hold the stock of the

ae\r'ral investment companies; and that the investment companies might
woquire additional assets other than bank stocks so that their assets
r_uld no longer consist almost entirely of the shares of stock of the
'8Peetive banks.
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Ordinarily the Board prefers not to express opinions with
l'sPect to hypothetical situations. However, it appears to the Boardth,at the above-mentioned departures from the present arrangement would
11°t warrant a conclusion by the Board regarding the status of Republic
pder the Holding Company Act different from that expressed in the
arluarY 14 letter.

Very truly,y676,

. ,R.)Carpenter',
Secretary.

' holosure
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

Mr. Daniel W. Bell, Chairman,
Committee on Legal Reserve Requirements,
0/0 American Security and Trust Company,
15th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dan:

Item No.
2/24/58

ADDRESS OFFICtAL CORRESPONDENCE
- TO THE BOARD

February 25, 1958

Attadhed are copies of a draft reflecting the
(lard's tentative views with respect to legislation on
member bank reserve requirements. As you were informed
at the Friday meeting, the Board would be glad to have
5"011 discuss with Ar. Thomas the background of the draft
blue

Should you so desire, the Board would be glad
to meet with your Committee again prior to March 10.

Sincerely,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.

Enolosuree
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